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INTRODUCTION
Medical linacs used in radiotherapy produce bremsstrahlung spectra in the energy range of 4 to 25 MV. Photons with the energies higher than 8-10 MV can produce neutrons through photonuclear giant dipole resonance reaction. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] After the collision of high energy photons with the main components of linacs head including the target, primary collimator, flattening filter and secondary collimators, they act as the sources of photoneutrons.
6) The average energies of neutrons produced in the X-ray target and the beam flattening filter are close to those of fission neutrons. 6) In addition, the shielding around the accelerator head is not enough to reduce photoneutrons. 7) Therefore, to optimize the treatment conditions, it is important to take into account the photoneutron contamination. 8) Many attempts have been made to measure both the quantity and quality of the photoneutrons produced in radiotherapy machines. In some studies bubble detectors have been used and the photoneutron dose in the water phantom is measured.
3) In a study the photoneutron fluence and dose equivalent around a linear accelerator Elekta SL20i has been measured by bubble detectors 8) indicating that the photoneutron dose is not negligible. Another investigation has been performed on a linear accelerator Saturn 20 in which polycarbonate films are used as dosimeters and processed through the electrochemical etching (ECE) method.
9) However, using the wedge filters in the path of X-ray beam may change the amount of photoneutron dose equivalent. There seems to be a lack of knowledge about the photoneutron dose equivalent due to the presence of wedge filters in the X-ray field. In this research, we have studied the photoneutron fluence changes resulted from the wedge filters.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
An 18 MeV linear accelerator (Elekta SL 75/25) was studied. Wedge factor measurement was conducted through using an RK chamber in a Blue phantom setting at SSD = 100 cm and for the 20 × 20 and 30 × 40 cm 2 filed sizes at the depth of maximum dose, d max . The corresponding wedge factors for the field sizes were 0.299 and 0.298 respectively which is in good agreement with the results of other authors. 10) Polycarbonate (PC) films were used as neutron dosimeters. The PC films are insensitive to high energy X-ray photons but sensitive to high energy photoneutrons. The range of photoneutron energies the PC films are sensitive to is from 0.6 to 20 MeV.
11) The PC film dosimeters were calibrated to fission neutrons from a 252 Cf neutron source.
Dosimeters were calibrated to the 252 Cf source at a distance 1m from the source. To achieve different track densities for known value of doses, different times of exposure (2.5, 5, 9, 40 days) were used. From the dose-response curve the calibration factor was calculated.
Electrochemical etching of the PC films was performed based on the common protocol developed and used at the Ionizing Radiation Dosimetry Department of the Iranian Organization of Atomic Energy.
12) The quality factor of neutrons, being in the range of 0.1 to 2 MeV, was assumed to be 20. 6) The PC films were cut in circles with a 2.5 cm diameter. Two PC film dosimeters were laid at each position of interest on the patient bench at the distances of 0, 5, 10, 50 and 100 cm from the center of the X-ray field (Fig. 1) . The source to skin distance (SSD) was set at 100 cm. The X-ray field size was set at 20 × 20 cm 2 by adjusting the secondary col- limators. The PC films were then exposed to a known monitor unit (MU) of the X-ray. This procedure was carried out two times, hence provided four measured values for each position of interest. For every position of interest, the mean value of the 4 PC films was calculated. Then the mean value of the background photoneutron dose measurements, obtained from another set of PC films, was subtracted from the mean value of every position of interest. Lastly, the relevant dose values were calculated by referring back to the PC film dose-response curves obtained from the calibration procedure of the PC film dosimeters as explained before. Thereafter, the wedge filters were inserted in the radiation filed and the exposure procedure was repeated with new PC films in place (Fig. 2) . The rest of the measurement procedure was the same as before regarding the number of PC films used and the way the dose values calculated for every position of interest. Finally, after increasing the field size to 30 × 40 cm 2 , the above procedures were repeated again for this field size too.
Two major components of uncertainties were the background and stochastic fluctuations of the data. To report a rough estimate of the uncertainties, the standard error of every position of interest was calculated by taking the geometric mean of the standard errors of the background and the PC films used at each position of interest (0, 5, 10, 50 and 100 cm from the center of the X-ray field) on the patient bed for every filed size and situation (open and wedge).
RESULTS
The results are shown in Table 1 , Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 . This study showed that for the 20 × 20 cm 2 field size, the dose equivalent of photoneutrons at the center of the open and Table1. The mean values of photoneutron dose equivalent (mSv/Gy X-ray) ± total uncertainty; at five points on the patient couch for the 18 MV photon beam (SSD = 100 cm) of an Elekta SL 75/25 linac. wedged fields is 3.7 ± 1.7 and 17.4 ± 1.1 mSv per Gy (mSv/ Gy) respectively. By increasing the distance from the center of the X-ray field, the dose equivalent decreased gradually and reached 0.2 ± 0.4 mSv/Gy at a distance 100 cm away from the center of the field. When the wedge filters were applied, this value increased to 3.8 ± 2.2 mSv/Gy.
For the 30 × 40 cm 2 field size, the photoneutron dose equivalent was 5.8 ± 1.4 mSv/Gy at the center of the open X-ray field, which decreased to 2.0 ± 2.2 mSv/Gy at a distance 100 cm away from the center of the field. After inserting the wedge filters in the X-ray field, these values increased to 18.4 ± 1.3 mSv/Gy and 3.3 ± 0.6 mSv/Gy at the centre and a distance 100 cm away from the centre of the field respectively (Fig. 4) .
DISCUSSION
In this research, the effect of wedge filters on the photoneutron dose equivalent produced by an 18 MV linear accelerator (Elekta SL 75/25) was studied. The results indicated that as the X-ray field size gets larger, the photoneutron dose equivalent increases (Figs. 3 and 4) . As the distance from the center of the X-ray field is increased the fast neutron dose equivalent is reduced (Figs. 3 and 4) . These results agree with other reports. 2, 3, 8, 9) Our results showed that the difference of the dose equivalent of photoneutrons resulted from the open and wedged fields is considerable for the 18 MV photons.
Using wedge filters decreases high energy photons by a factor equal to the wedge factor, and increases the proportion of neutron dose. Irradiating the same photon dose, the wedge filters consequently increase the photoneutron dose. If the wedge filter does not affect the neutron dose, the proportion of the neutron dose should be increased inversely proportional to the wedge factor; in the case of this study, the wedge factor was about 0.3, so the neutron dose should be increased about 3.3 times. The measured increase was larger than 3.3 times for many measuring points. However, the difference was not significant because of the uncertainty. High energy photons incident on the wedge filter may produce some additional neutrons through photonuclear interactions with the wedge material, and on the other hand some neutrons may be scattered and the dose may be reduced. However, these effects could not be detected.
When high energy linacs are used for the treatment of tumors, the patient may receive a small but significant dose of photoneutrons being very effective in inducing second malignancies. 13) So using wedge filters may cause more destructive effect on normal tissues around the tumor by producing more photoneutrons. These results may be applicable to other types of high energy linacs. In radiotherapy treatments with high energy photons, in which the wedge filters are used, the neutron dose equivalent can be compensated either by taking it in account in the treatment planning system or by using appropriate shielding to prevent it if possible.
CONCLUSION
To increase the treatment efficiency of cancer, nowadays high energy linacs are used. However, higher energy photons result in the generation of fast neutrons contaminating therapeutic beams. Consequently, this could lead to a nonnegligible contribution of the radiation dose to patients. In addition, using conventional high energy linacs necessitates applying wedge filters in some clinical conditions.
In this study the dose equivalent of photoneutrons from a medical linear accelerator (Elekta SL 75/25) at the patient plane (SSD = 100 cm) was investigated. The results showed a significant difference between the photoneutrons' dose equivalent of the open and wedged fields. This means that the reduction of high energy photon dose with the wedge causes indirectly an increase in the amount of photoneutrons. This may also be true for other linacs with different internal wedges. Therefore, it may be recommended to use appropriate methods to compensate or control the additional dose received by the patient in these circumstances.
